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Wrestlers lose again to Tack.. 22-1- 6State frontline pulls
big disappearing act 1:53 of advantage time which gave

him a tough 1- -0 decision. UNC was
finally on the board, but still trailed
11-- 3.

With Bernstein back down to his
tournament weight of 142 pounds,
sophomore Darryl Clark got the call
at 150. Clark, however, was out-

gunned against State's second-ranke- d

Scott Turner. Clark's technical fall
put the Tar Heels in a deep hole, 16-- 3.

Senior three-tim- e All-Americ- an

Rob Koll, the man of many adjec-
tives, once again delivered. Koll
raised his record to 32--1 by ripping
apart State's Rod Mangrum, 17-- 4,

gaining a major decision and more
importantly, four team points.

The 167-pou- nd weight class proved
to be critical. The Tar Heels felt the
losses of freshmen Jay Landolfo, who
separated his shoulder during last
week's road trip, and Eric Keyser,
who injured his knee. Little-use- d

senior Pete Bearse performed admir- -

By JIM MUSE
Assistant Sports Editor

RALEIGH The UNC wrestlers
went to N.C. State on Thursday night
bent on revenge. The 1 5th-rank- ed Tar
Heels still had visions of Jan. 19 in
their heads, when they lost to the
dreaded Wolfpack in Chapel Hill, 26-1- 2.

Unfortunately, Thursday night's
script was much the same as last
month's, as N.C. State got off to an
early lead in the lower weights and
that ultimately made the difference
in a 22-1- 6 Wolfpack win.

The seventh-ranke- d Wolfpack
raised its record to 15-- 6 overall, 4--0

in the conference. UNC dropped
to 13-- 5 and 4--2. All five of North
Carolina's losses have been at the
hands of Top Ten teams.

The match started inauspiciously
for the Tar Heels, who lost all three
early weight classes. At 118 pounds,
freshman Tim Ellenberger, recently
returned from an ankle injury, fell
behind quickly, and lost to the painful

tune of 16-- 1.
.

At 126, sophomore John Welch
gave a heroic effort against State's
Michael Stokes, who is ranked fourth
in the nation, but came up short.
After a 5-- 5 tie early in the second
period, Stokes won a 10-- 6 decision.

UNC junior Enzo Catullo then
came in at 134 against third-ranke- d

Bill Hershey. The cat-qui- ck Hershey
kept Catullo at bay, earning a
controversial 9-- 5 decision which gave
State an 11-- 0 lead.

At the end of the second period
Hershey had gotten two points for
a takedown which appeared question-
able. "Enzo never went down on his
knee," said Tar Heel coach Bill Lam.
"That's the difference between win-
ning and losing this match. The
officiating the whole match was just
not good."

Next up came senior All-Americ- an

Lenny Bernstein, taking on State's
tough Joe Cesari. After two scoreless
and uneventful periods, Bernstein
took hold of Cesari for good, gaining

half. Indeed, you could just see
J.R. Reid working on Shackleford
in the second half, fronting him
and shuffling side-to-si- de to keep
any lobs from getting in. The

forward held Shackleford
scoreless for the final 34 minutes
of the contest.

MWe really gutted it out and
played good team defense
tonight," Reid said. Added his
counterpart in the paint, Scott
Williams, "Sometimes you can just
sense when Shackleford is lagging
back, both on offensive and
defense. We just tried to move him
up and down the court."

Brown, though, really hurt his
team. As the secondary scorer, he
had the shots Thursday night, but
for whatever reason he just didn't
make the nets quiver.

He finished f-9 in the second
stanza, and with Shack shut out,
either by the UNC defense or by
his own accord, the Wolfpack
paint became the Tar Heels'
domain.

Accordingly, State coach Jim
Valvano blessed, out his squad
before the post-gam- e press confer-
ence. And after Valvano's fire-

works ended, Brown was left
sitting in that chair, staring at the
tape and wondering what might
have been if he could have hit a
shot.

By CHRIS SPENCER
Assistant Sports Editor

Chucky Brown sat staring at the
floor, burning a hole through the
piece of tape that had just been
cut off his right ankle. He was
sitting in the visitors' locker room
of the Smith Center late Thursday
night, 10 feet away from any of
his N.C. State teammates, just
staring at that rolled up, empty
piece of athletic tape.

The Wolfpack had just lost a
hard -- fought overtime battle with
sixth-ranke- d North Carolina, 75-7- 3.

State had come out hungry,
attacking the Tar Heels inside for
various finger-roll- s and layups.

But in the second half, that
muscle turned to flab, and State
wilted in the hot Tar Heel sun.
Consider that at halftime, the
Wolfpack's front line of the t-8

Brown and 6--10 Charles Shac-- .
kleford had totaled six and eight
points, respectively. By the time
those two had begun stripping
their tape off, though, they had
finished with a paltry eight apiece.

"They (UNC) were helping out
a lot down low," a dejected Brown
mumbled after the game. "I guess
they were trying to make the
guards play them more."

Both Brown and Shackleford
said that the defensive pressure
seemed to intensify in the second
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By MIKE BERARDINO
Sports Editor

When sixth-rank- ed North Caro-
lina travels to Charlottesville for a 4
p.m. Valentine's Day rendezvous with
Virginia, you can rest assured it won't
be to hand-deliv- er any floral arrange-
ments. And for that matter, don't
expect the Cavaliers to welcome the
Tar Heels to University Hall with
open arms and a case of Whitman's
Samplers, either.

As is seemingly always the case,
these are two unfriendly teams.

To illustrate that point, one need
only to think back about four weeks
to the last time the Tar Heels and
the Wahoos hooked up on the court.
In that one, a 77-5- 2 UNC romp,
tempers flared, elbows and forearms
flew, and technical fouls were
assessed on each team's bench.

North Carolina raced out to a big
early lead and never looked back,
except to find out who was grabbing
them from behind. On two occasions
it was John Johnson, the immensely
talented Virginia point guard who
was whistled for a pair of intentional
fouls in the second half. Another time
the aeeressor was reserve forward
Matt Blundin, who treated Jeff Lebo
to a bhndside lorearm shiver that
would have made Jack Tatum
envious.

Predictably, the teams had to be
separated after Cav forward Mel
Kennedy and J.R. Reid nearly came
to blows following a particularly
feisty scrap for a loose ball.

Ignonng the WWF aspects of the
Virginia squad for a moment, the
Cavaliers will enter Sunday's meeting
with a two-gam- e losing streak. On
the last Sabbath, the Wahoos were
sacrificed to the god of Phi Slamma
Jamma, getting embarrassed 81-5- 8 in
Houston. That dismal performance
followed an encouraging one on Feb.
3, in which Virginia stood toe-to-t- oe

with N.C. State in Raleigh before
falling 75-6- 9.

Kennedy, a gunner, hit for
a career-hig- h 34 points against the
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Wanted: Models!
Established Commercial
Photography Studio needs
models for brochures and
catalogs. Minimum pay s30 per
hour. Excellent opportunity for

able, but lost a 10-- 4 decision in a
match which had been tied at 4-- 4 with
just 1:30 to go.

Sophomore Ben Oberly pulled the
team closer with a convincing 9-- 3

victory over State's Mike Baker at
177, and his three-poi- nt decision left
the Tar Heels trailing by a 19-1- 0

count. UNC needed not only to win
the two remaining matches, but had
to win them convincingly.

State's Ty Williams forfeited to
give UNC six points and let the Tar
Heels pull within three, at 19-1- 6.

North Carolina heavyweight Pat
Crowley, who had just started warm-
ing up, rushed onto the mat with the
Tar Heels' hopes of victory resting
squarely upon his shoulders.

The sophomore knew that he
would have his hands full against
State's Mike Lombardo, 27-- 1 and
third-ranke- d in the nation. Lom-
bardo proved to be too much, using
his quickness to earn a 7-- 1 victory
and close out State's win.

Tar Heels

compiled by Chris Spencer

For that and a host of other
reasons, the local FTD shop isn't
expected to make any special deliv-

eries to courtside on Sunday.

of the Week

Sharon Couch

FOUND: One pair KNIT GRAY
GLOVES northeast of Davis I ibrary . . .

belonging to someone who probably
cannot palm a basketball. Claim at APO

Union basement.

FOUND: Walkman with tape. Call 942

8830 and identify to claim.

If you picked up a MILTON SWEAT-

SHIRT at Fetzer gym Monday afternoon,
please call 933-117- No questions asked

the shirt has great sentimental value.
found

DEMETRIUS HAGINS: I have your
wallet. Call 933 2045 to claim. Kevin.

LOST: A TAN LEATHER JACKET, lost
Feb. 11, either in Undergrad Library or
GA 008 classroom. If found, please call
968 8347.

LOST SOMETHING ?;?? took (or it

in at the AVO l.o-.- t mdf .nirv:l in the
bastfriu'nt of tin1 Carolina Utvon or
call 962 1044.

help wanted

ASTHMATICS: Women and men ages 18-3- 5

who are otherwise healthy can earn
$7 to $10 an hour while participating in
a new study of the special problems' ,of
air pollution and asthmatics. For more
information, call 966 1253.

extra income. For appointment
call

Page 111 Studios. Inc.
commercial photography

Wolfpack. In the last UNC-Virgin- ia

game, Kennedy, the Cavaliers' lead
ing scorer with 19. 1 points per outing,
had 23 points and seven rebounds.

Immediately after the blowout in
Chapel Hill, Virginia bounced back
with impressive home wins over
Maryland (84-7- 2) and Georgia Tech
(58-55- ).

The Cavaliers have been tough all
year in U-Ha- ll, winning nine of 11

home contests. Virginia's only Char-
lottesville losses have come to Rhode
Island and Duke.

Virginia is 12-1- 1 overall, 4--3 in the
ACC, and a win Sunday would no
doubt breathe new life into the team's
fast-fadi- ng NIT chances. It was just

tion, should help in the former
category.

Also intriguing was the signing of
Virginia Beach, Va., twins Curt and
Craig Brown, both of whom stand

Curt is listed as a back, while
Craig, 10 pounds heavier than his
brother at 215 pounds, plays on the
line.

two years ago that the Cavaliers upset
top-rank- ed UNC in Mr. Jefferson's
favorite town, at a time when the Tar
Heels boasted a 21-- 0 record.

UNC Athlete
This week's UNC Athlete of the

Week award goes to someone you
might remember from Thursday's
paper. It's Sharon Couch, the wom-
en's track star whose hopes and
dreams our own Robert D'Arruda
chronicled in a feature story.

We're not sure if this is a record
or anything, but it does seem inter-
esting that Ms. Couch's picture will
grace our sports page on two con-
secutive days.

Last weekend at New York City's
Millrose Games, the freshman from
Rice, Va., qualified for the NCAA
55-met- er hurdles championships.
Earlier this season, Couch earned a
spot in the NCAA field for her
performance in the long jump.

Oh, yeah, and Couch is the first
freshman to win this award in a long,
long time, or since J.R. Reid won it
last winter.

Brown brings in 19
Kevin DaconElixabeth McGovern
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From staff reports

New UNC football coach Mack
Brown reaped a bountiful harvest
from his first Tar Heel recruiting
class, signing 19 prep prospects on
Wednesday.

Included among Brown's initial
signees are record-breakin- g tailback
Randy Jordan, of Warrenton,

quarterback Todd Burnett, of
Burke, Va., Alabama A Player of
the Year Hamp Greene and local
product J.R. Boldin, a 240-pou- nd

lineman from Orange High
School.

Wednesday was the first day of the
national signing period, which con-
tinues through April 1, and Brown
said his staff was still looking to sign
up to three more players, preferably
cornerbacks.

"For the first recruiting year, I'm
really amazed at how well it went,"
said Brown, who was hired on Dec.
16 to replace 10-ye-ar Tar Heel mentor
Dick Crum, who resigned on Nov.
30. MI thought three weeks ago if we
could have signed 10 young guys we
would have been happy."

But Brown signed 19 players, eight
of whom are considered among the
top 40 prospects in the state. Five
others were considered in Virginia's
top 25 prep stars, and two more were
among Georgia's top 20.

Of particular interest was the
signing of lineman Willie Joe Walker,
a 6--3', 250-pou- nd transfer from
Garden City (Kan.) Junior College.
Walker is a native of Bradenton, Fla.

"We will build our program on
high school football players," Brown
said. "By and large, we will only go
to junior colleges to fill an immediate
need."

Brown added that he felt the
positions UNC most needed to fill
were defensive lineman and defensive
back. Boldin, a two-tim- e Piedmont
Athletic Conference first-tea- m selec
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VCRs AND STEREOS: Service for all

major brands by qualified technicians.
Your equipment will receive TLC at
Norina Instrument Company. 405 E. Main
St., Carrboro, 942-377- M F,

TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYPING 933-216- 3 TYPING
TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING

lost and

ABORTION To 20 Weeks. Private and
confidential GYN facility with Saturday
and weekday appointments available. Pain
medication given. Free pregnancy tests.
942-082-

THE COLLEGE COUNSELING LINE
offers to all students experienced, skilled
confidential counseling regarding psychol-
ogical problems you may be confronting
at college. No fee. Call evenings, 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. (800) 634-223-

TYPIST AVAILABLE: You write it, IT!

type it. Call Bill at 968-400- 3 for
information.

NEED A TYPIST with reasonable
ratea? Fast aad accarate typing.
Call Anne at 929-587-5 for more
informattoa.

Classified Info
The Daily Tar Heel does not
accept cash for payment of clas-
sified advertising. Please let a
check or money order be your
receipt Return ad and payment
to the DTH office by noon one
business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.50
5 days $5.00

Businesses:
$5.00 per day

Additional charges for all ads:
5 per day for each additional

word
$1.00 per day for boxed ad or

bold type

Free ads:
FOUND ads will run five days
FREE.

Please notify the DTH office imme-
diately H there are mistakes in your
ad. We will be responsible only
for the first ad run.

Men's Swimming & Diving
vs.

N.C. State

FOUND: If you lost a BIKE last weekend,
call 933-092- 8 to claim.

FOUND: ST. CHRISTOPHER'S medal.
Inscription: "To John with love Fran." See
supplies window in gym or call 9677-6402- .

FOUND: One FERRET. Call 942 4067 to
identify. Ask for Dan.

LOST: TERRY TELI . TIME WATCH with
blue arid while face and brown strap. If

found call Dana at 933 8820.

LOST: DENIM GUESS WATCH. Lost
Thursday, 25 possibly near Coker Hall.
Reward. Please call 933-316- Katherine.

IF anyone found DAWN MICHELLE
PENDLEY'S STUDENT I.D. I would
greatly appreciate you returning it. Call
933-571- Reward offered. Thank you.

LOST: GOLD PIN ON ROPE CHAIN at
Buffet concert. Has initials JHA. Reward.
Please call 9334652.

THINK YOU MIGHT BE
PREGNANT? Women's Health
Counseling Service offers very low-co-

pregnancy tests and free, con-

fidential, unbiased counseling. Call
today for an appointment, 9684646.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free
pregnancy testing. Call PSS at 942-731-

All services confidential.


